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BAXI7RI-ATSr- . MARCH 19, 1864.

THE SENATORSHIP WILL BE VACANT."

We have received a private letter from Wash-

ington, in which an allusion it made to a speech

of Senator Feeaenden, in the case of Air. Harlan,
Senator from Iowa, whose seat was contested in
185G. As we find an extract at hand, we pub-

lish it, together with a sentence of the letter.
The extract is ns follows :

" Then, Mr. President, another point arises,
which I wih to state to the Senate distinctly.
It la this: What particular Legislature is re-

ferred to, when the Constitution says that this
poww shall be exercised by the Legislature of the
State 7 What Legislature docs it mean ? The
Constitution of the United State does not define.
The language is general. It is the 'Legislature
Theanswtr, however, is ohiious it is the Legis-
lature which is to elect the Senator. What IT.
ulaturc is that? The Legislature that ism
existence .at llie time the vacancy happens. No
other L.2jl.iture has the slightest power over it.
I ngree with the 5-- itr from Louisiana upon
that subject. No previous Legislature is the
gent ; no previous Legislature can pass any

law which can have binding effect upon the
Legislature, which is the agent to make the
rleclion. That power is conferred upon the

I'w-u- xryiaiuuirc vwiicu is in existence ui tne
time the power is to be executed. Its members
are the agents. They hnve the entire control of
it; I hey may exercise that power a they please,
within constitutional limits ; because, being a
mere matter of agency, the Legislature of the
State at the time a vacancy occurs being the sole
ngeni oi uie Ueneral Uovernment to accomplish
a particular purpose, the previous Legislature,
not being such an agent, can exercise no control
over it."

The letter we have received is from a high
source, and wot thy of confidence. Itsas, in
peaking of Carney's election: ".Mr. Fessenden

continues to adhere to his opinions entertained
St that time, and they are universally approved
by Senators now. They regard the whole tiling
as a bold humbug, and freely declare that unless
the Legislature elect next winter the Senatorship
Will be vacant."

PACIFIC RAILROAD.
A. Bill, to amend the Pacific Railroad Law,

baa been introduced into the United States Sen-
ate asking for sioue time to complete tue first
oxe hundred miles, and asking for ten miles to
be added to the thirty miles now allowed, in
which to select their land.
. In reference to the extension of time, we have

this to say, that if a company cannot build
a road up a perfectly level vnll-- one hundred
iniles in two years, it is doubtful whether the
right company have the contract, and besides,
when will the road at that rate reach thcPacific ?

We do not wish to throw a stone in the way
of the completion of the road, but we do say,
that if the company get their time extended, so
that it will take throe ycara to make one hun-
dred miles of the road, then it will most likely
happen that that one hundred miles of the road
will be the sum of the Pacific Railroad built in
this State. Look nt it ns we may, the chances
for a monetary crisis, to be most severely felt by
the time the war closes, is among the things
highly probable. And it is not diflicult to fore-ic-

that such a -- ute oi things will greatly re-

tard the work for the time, if it does notsuspend
it altogether. If so, is it wise to extend the
time? If the company cannot build the Toad
one hundred miles in two years, let us know it
so that we ma- - prepare for the worst. Now we
have njfnns and appliances enough to build the
road through Kansas, and we have a right to
expect that it will be pushed through. The
company have had ample time to build one hun
dred miles of the road now. If they cannot
build the road iu time to protect the interests of
Kansas and to be of some value to the Govern
ment, it is better they should forfeit their right,
ana let other parties undertake the work.

We trust the Senate of the United States will
not allow the company an hour more then what
they now have. Let the company first show
their energy and will in complying with a law
unusually liberal, and then it will be ample
time to consider the amendments that are

- Cocxcil Grove. Kansas, March 9, 1S64.
Messes. Blakelt k Martin: There was a

meeting of the "Indigs" here last night, at
which Judge Safford, Sec. Lawrence, and Gen.
Wood made speeches. The speeches by Safford
and Lawrence wore clear, logical and well
timed : showing the Fraud up in it trnecharao-ter- .

They gave the Fraudites particular fits,
allowing conclusively that the election of a
United Statf--a Senator at the last session of our
State Legislature was unjust, without precedent,

nd illegal, and a damnable innovation on the
rights of the people of Kansas.

Sam Wood answered them, and admitted that
the election was without precedent and illegal,
but he supported the measure in order to get
Gov. Carney's influence in favor of the Council
Grove Railroad measures, and by so doing he
carried eviry measure for the benefit of Morris
county that they had expected, and " more to."
Tiiattlie Legislature had passed fifty-nin- e me-

morials to Congress, one half of which were for
the benefit of Morris county. He wanted his
constituents to charge him with his bad acts
nnd give him credit for the immense amount of
good he had done them, and he thought he
would b the gainer.

The meeting was well attended, Dotwithstand
in a heavy rain storm came on just at night.
The people of Morris county are against the
Fraijd, and many of Gen. Wrod's old friends are
ngainst him nnd his tool, Carney. They are for
Gen. first, last and all the time, for Lane's
ei:ccrtoi" to the United States Senate.

Sam sajs he is going to Washington to attend
to ;lrMid measures of Morris county, but some

folks think, he is going there to aid Pameroy &

Co. in securing the Presidential semination for

Gov. Cnaee- - -

i ctjv haar froo as agtin toon.
Fm Fiat.

iAJRASSSWI.
CapL Hodges advertises for 500 cavalry

to be delivered at Fort ' Learen worth by
me iota or April. , ,

e died in Atchison, of hydrophobia a
few days ago, after having bitten one or two
men.&nd aeTeral animals.

Butter is selling in the Leavenworth market
at 6660c per pound. It would pay to supply
that market from Western Kansas.

The District Court for Leavenworth county
is now in session, and it will take weeks to do
the business now pending before the court in
that county.

James Winkle, a hog trader of Brown coun-
ty, has gone crazy in consequence of his heavy
losses the past winter, and has been removed
to the lunatic asylum at Jacksonville, III.

Prof. Mudgc, State Geologist, we are in-
formed, will commence a surrey of Kansas
immediately, in accordance with a law passed
at the last session of the Legislature.

A temperance society was organized at Don-

iphan City on the 24th of February, called the
Doniphan Temperance Society.

The Lawrence Tribune says: Col. Eldridge
is making preparations to rebuild the Eldridge
House. Several men and teams were at work
yesterday clearing away the rubbish from the
old site. The Colonel is one of our most en
terprising business men.

One evening last week five men were robbed
in the lane on Ed. Stevcn'On s farm, a few
miles from this city. The robbers, .numbering
--tVen, were mounted, and had on soldiers'
overcoats. They got about $300. Two of the
men robbed were named McCormick and Gus
Johnson. The others were from Fort Scott.
Leav. Bulletin.

Dr. Moore, of Auburn, in this State, visited
Troy last week, and remained with us several
days. While here he organized a Good Tem-

plar Lodge. We learn that many of our best
citizens have joined the society ; and not a few
have joined who have heretofore been some-

what addicted to their cups. Much good may
be effected through this movement, and we be-

speak for it the favor of the people. Investiga-
tor.

The Ninth Kansas Cavalry is ordered to ren-

dezvous at Lawrence, preparatory to going
South. This regiment numbers over 1,100.

Judge Thiers informs us thatit is his inten-
tion to put in ten acres in the tobacco plant,
coming season. The tobacco crop, when suc-

cessful, yields a heavy return on the money
invested. Osage Chronicle.

HEWS GLEAHIHGS.

All the land in England is now held by about
30,000 persons.

Over 3,000 prisoners are confined in Camp
Morton, Indianopolis.

The Commission to investigate the conduct of
Gen. Rosecrans at Chickamauga, fully exoner-
ate him from all blame.

The French and rebel forces in Mexico num-
ber 40,000. The army of Juarez numbers
48,000.

Mr. Lincoln has given up the old mode of
rail fencing, and adopted the more modern
style of picketing.

More than thirty histories of the war are
now in course of publication, and all are aaid
to be successful.

Idaho. The proper pronounciation of this
name is ' with the accent on the
second syllable.

Upwards of 4,000 head of sheep from New
Mexico arrived at Denver on the 18th ult., en
route for the Bannack market.

It is said there are now one thousand women
employed in the various departments of the
Government, at salaries of 600 a year.

The negro troops at Haines' Bluff made a
descent on Yazo City, on Sunday, the 28th, and
after a sharp fight occupied the place. They
lost about 30 killed and wounded.

It is said that the cold weather in January
destroyed the wheat in some parts of A'entucky
to such a great extent that the crops will not
yield the seed which was sown.

Gen. Wads worth has gone to Fortress Mon-

roe, with orders to suspend further exchanges
on Gen. Butler's plan. Under that arrange-
ment we are getting 75 of our prisoner! for
100 rebels.

There are only three men in Cincinnati who
are millionaires, ten who are worth half a
million, and twenty-thre- e who are worth two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. It would
be useless to say that there is not one printer
included in the above.

A dispatch dated Memphis, March Cth, says:
The steamer Sultana, just from Vicksburg, re
ports Sherman's whole expedition returned to
that place. They did not proceed beyond Me
ridian, and had no fighting of consequence.
Loss very small, mostly from straggling.

Mr. Bennett, the delegate from Colorado, is
endeavoring to obtain the passage of a law to

prevent the wanton and useless destruction of
buffaloes, which are killed by thousands out of
mere sport, and left io rot on the plains.

Sherman's expedition completely destroyed
all the railroad bridges and devastated the
country as far as they proceeded. The 17th
New York lost over 20J by straggling. This
loss is greater than that of the entire balance
of the expedition. About 400 prisoners and
6,000 negroes were brought in.

The Detroit papers say that tens of thous
ands of dollars have been made' by cowardly
refugees in Canada, who crass the river, enlist
in the army, receive their bounty money and
then desert. They make it a professional bus
iness, and the income thus secured insures
them a snug living.

A man in Ravenna, Ohio, has caused the
timber of a building in Franklin Mills, built
by John Brown, to into pieces suitably
for canes, and deposited them iu the Sanitary
Fair building at Cleveland. . ,1

The telegraph reports Lieut. General Grant
to command all the armies General Halleek,
Chief of Staff: Gen. Sherman to command the
Departments of Ohio, the Cumberland; Teaaes--
see, Arcansas, and lien. McPhersoa the De-

partment lately commanded by Gea. Sherman.
Gen. W. F. Smith ia to command tas Army of
the Potomac. Gea. Grant rwfll establish hie
Headquarter! in fh feW.

nLPATMCn KAID.

Darias; Xarak aad Dariat Ai

SICHMONp SHELLED !

TOE START.

Starting on Sunday, at 8 a. M.,Teb. 28,
from camp,-wit- 5.000 cavalry, picked frota
his own and Gens. Merritt and Gregg's
Divisions, be proceeded to the Rapidan,
crossing at Ely's Ford. From thence the
column marched to Spottsylvania C." II
and from that point to the end of h'ta dar-
ing journey he was more or Teas harassed
by rebels. At Spottsylvania the command
wns divided into different parties, who were
to scour the conn try as they proceeded to-
ward a common centre Richmond. Every
road was .to be carefully scouted, that no
concealed foes, even in small lumbers,
should be left behind, so as to concentrate
and worry him.

CHARACTER OF EXPEDITION.
The expedition was a warlike tour, when

all the fun, chickens, turkeys, geese, hogs,
corn, oats, hay, horses, mules, negroes,
graybacks, whether nade of flesh or paper,
that could be had, were to be bad. They
carried with them but two or three feeds
each for their horses, and about as many
da) 'a rations for the men, the General be-

ing determined that for once the celebrated
order, " subsist on the enemy's country,' J

should be faithfully executed.

FORWARD LEE'S E8CAPE.

On Monday they reached the Virginia
Railroad, and tore up the track in four
places, destroying whatever property would
render the road useless.

At Fredorickbball, on the Central Rail-

road, they came upon a court martial, peace-
fully holding .its sessions, and captured a
colouel, five captains and two lieutenants.

Gen. Lee had passed over the railroad on
his way to his army but an hour before our
men reached it.

Leaving Frederickshall on Monday, they
pushed on for Riohmond. a detachment of
five hundred men under Colonel Dahlgren
keeping well to the right, in tho direction
of. Louisa Court House, while Gen. k,

with tha main body, moved upon
Ashland, both parties scouring the country
thoroughly, and doing all possible damage.

THE APPROACH.

As the forces neared Richmond, the two
mam parties began concentrating. Col.
Dahlgrcn was to move down to the right of
Richmond, destroying as much of the
James River Canal as possible. ' Then tak-

ing the river road, was to cross if possible,
and enter the city from the south side, and
attempt the deliverance of the prisoners on
Belle Lsle.

Gen. Kilpatrick, with the mnin body,
was to attack the city by the Brooks turn-
pike, simultaneously if possible with the
other movement. It was hoped to reach
the city on Monday night or curly tho fol-

lowing morning, when a partial if not a
total surprise could be effected.

FOR RICHMOND.

Gen. Kilpatrick had advanaod .down the
Brooks turnpike from Ashjand, having torn
up the rails at that point, destroying the
t3iegraph as be marched. At 000 of the
stations, however, the operator succeeded
in sending a dispatch to Richmond, an-

nouncing that the Yankees were coating.
lie was a prisoner in less than fifteen

minutes, but that short time put Riohmond
on the qui vive, and it has since been ascer-
tained that about a dozen field pieces were
put in battery, and a new intreochment
thrown up, while awaiting his arrival.
INSIDE OF RFBEL FORTIFICATIONS, RICH-

MOND SHELLED.

The troops reached the outer fortifications
early on Tuesday morning, and, as the
spires and houses of the city, came in view,
cheer upon cheer went up from our men.
Riding rapidly toward the city, the outer
line of works was entered. The rebels
therein surrendered, threw down their arms,
many of them surrendering, and others
taking to their heels.

A fight theu ensued for the next line,
but the batteries were too much for them,
and so with his battery, Gen. Kilpatrick
opened upon them and the city.

There is no doubt that the men would
bave'dashed upon and over everything that
stood in their way, so enthusiastic bad they
become, but Geo. Kilpatrick acted the
wiser part, and as the shrill whistle of the
locomotive told of the bring up of rein-
forcements, from Pickett's brigade, at Bot-
tom's Bridge and vicinity, he reluctantly
gave the order to move towards

THE RETREAT.

That was tongh work. Troops ponred
into Richmond in every direction, and-we- re

after him. But by caution, skirmishing all
the while, be escaped.

General Butler bad sent 2,000 infantry,
and 1,000 cavalry, meanwhile, to render
assistance to Kilpatrick. The latter pro-
ceeded as far as Tnnstall Station, destroy-
ing there a steam saw mill and machinery,
freight cars, lumber, &e and on Wednes-
day morning met Gen. Kilpatrick and his
forces.

The greatest consternation prevailed in
Richmond during the fighting, as well it
might.

THE MEETING.

On Tuesday night a portion of Kilpat-rick'- s

force was discovered, bat not know-

ing whether they were rebels or aot, prepar-
ations were made, to give them a warm
reception. Ob 'Wednesday awning- - the
question was solved, and as the X wo columns
of cavalry came in on both aides of the
colored brigade, drawn up to receive them,
the saatnal cheers that burst upon the
air were deafeaiag.

This incident ia arkedfram thefaet
that, heretofore, .the Army of the Potomac,
and aarticalarly the cavalry, bava enter-
tained a marked dislike lor the oolored
troops.

After resting awhile, they resumed their
march down ,tue Peninsula Gen. "Davis,
Who lad, had.aeveral men shot by gnerril
las, sd Gen. Kilpatrick ana his attendants
chased a body, capturing and
two men.

The force picked up on the way one of
the escaped Richmond prisoners, a Col
Watson, or Watkins, of some Ohio regi-
ment.

This, raid has been one of the most .dar-
ing of the war, and but for the two fatali-
ties mentioned would have proved a com
plete success. The men and horses have
borne the hard marching remarkably well,
the raddles not being removed once dorin"
the trip, and but little sleep being given
the men,

THE FATALITIES.
Colonel Dahlgren had taken a negro to

pilot him, and he betrayed our forces. He
led them towards Goochland instead of
Richmond. Ho was hong!

Colonel Dahlgren, restracing his steps,
marched down the river road, destroying
the Dover flour mills, saw mills, &c, and
damaging the canal, and then divided.
But the enemy were too powerful. In at-

tempting to cut their way through, the gal-
lant Colonel was killed, and Maj. Cook,
with some one hundred and fifty men were
taken prisoners. The rest of the command
reached Gen. Kilpatrick, who arrived at
Fort Monroe on the 5th of March.

The Expedition ef Gen. Sherman.
From the Nashville Union, March tfth.

The mystery which has so long shrouded
the designs of Gen. Sherman is beginning
to be dispelled by the course of events.

I That he is now retiring leisurely to Vicks
burg, without the least apprehension of
danger, appears to be settled.

The question, then, naturally arises :
What weie bis designs, and bow far was he
enabled to accomplish his purpose ? And
preparatory to answering, it will.be neces-
sary to briefly refer to the situation of af-
fairs in Mississippi.

The farmers of the northern and central
portions of the State, relying on a Federal
advance, and feeling secure on aecount of
their isolation, from rebel impressments,
bad planted largely, both of corn and pota-
toes j but notwithstanding the-hop- for
immunity, no sooner bad the crops matured
than a heavy cavalry force, under Lee and
Forrest, was sent thither to gather them
and send them to railroad stations for trans-
portation to Georgia. The subsistence thus
obtained was a matter of the first import-
ance to the rebels, and well did the Rich
mood Whig declare that to cut these off
would be to damage them more than to wiu
a victory.

In tho nest place, the railroad from SA-m- a

to the Big Black was in running order,
and we haye reason to believe that it wns
meditated at Richmond, to seize and held
some point on the Mississippi ; at least to
hold it long enough to interrupt communi-
cation for souto time, and perhaps to draw
reinforcement from Arkansas and Texa.
In the attempt they must have failed ; but
a large force would have been necessary in
order to thwart their designs. Indeed a
few thousand rebel troop?, judiciously dh--.

tributed, might keep a largo forco employed
io defending the banks of the river.

The expedition of Sherman has not onh
cut off the rebel supplies to which we have
referred, but it has also rendered an attack-o-n

any part of tho Mississippi untenable
The destruction of the railroad to the-- Tom-bigbe-

is better than a defending force of
twenty thousand men.

I he road has been effectually destroyed.
Bridges, ties and culverts were burned, and
rails bent so as to reuder them worthless;
and we' are all aware there are no facilities
in Dixie to replace them : indeed, wedoubi
if, under any circumstances, the road could
be put in running order under four months

But this was not all. The extension of
this road was destroyed as far a the Tom-bigbe- e,

and perhaps farther, though we have
no positive information upon that point,
and the Mobile & Ohio road was rendered
equally worthless, as far south as Quitman,
and to plaee twenty miles north of Meridian.

This will effectually cut off the corn fields
of North Mississippi, and will end all ap-

prehensions of a rebel raid on the Missis
sippi river.

It is almost certain that Sherman would
have penetrated as far as Montgomery, had
not the expeditions of Smith and Grierson
failed, and rendered communication with
the Tennessee river impossible. Much has
been - lost by that failure ;- - but with this
drawback, Sherman's expedition has been
productive of as many advantages as any
other since the war began.

We will also refer to one thing more it
effected. It is not now out of place to re-

fer to the weakness of our army during the
winter, on account of the absence of two-thir-

of the men on veteran furloughs ; the
return of the greater portion of these
troops, with the arrival of large bodies of
recruits, has rendered it useless to bold the
secret longer. The diversion created by
Sherman prevented Johnson from attempt-
ing to take any advantage of our weakness;
and if nothing but this bad been accom-
plished, the expedition would not only have
been fully justified, but absolutely demand
ed.

Tka First Yistary.
New Hampshire opens the campaign of

1864 with substantial Republican victory.
The spring State elections of a Presidential
campaign are jastly regarded as important
in (bowing-th- e drift of ihe popular current
Notwithstanding New Hampshire baa sent
a large aumber of voters to the war, every
on of wkoas woald vote the Uniosi' ticket,
she shows a decided gain over the last elec-
tion. New York has 'just held her towa
settings and they show large Repablioaa

gains throughout the State. 1 hese are in-

dications aot to be overlooked 'by the
obeeTvor of pablierevents, aad they

all peiat taan overwhelming Unioa victory
in the Presidential election.

DICKIW SOU COTJif TY

DelinquentTaxLiBt,1863.
iKotce a much ofeaeh.

tract of land, in the subjoined list, as may be
neceasarv for !.. ..... :n .1. pircp
Trf.SDA OF MAY NEXT, and the next sue- -

?. " "ereartej. sjejeld by tne at Public-Au-

ction, at my office, at the seat of Justice
HL - .rount--' for ", penalties aadcnarges thereon. J. FRED. STA ATZ.

73.'HBsKr, Deputy. Treasurer.
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Notice.
Georre Kinesburv. Yancfm

Territory Dakota, take notice James
oouwaru, county Donglas,

State Kansas, 15th day March,
1864, petition Judicial

District Court, within county
Davis, attached, said State A'ansas,
acainst said Gcoree Kinmihiirv. rlofon.
dant, setting forth that sail George
ivingsoury gave mortgage James

Woodward
south half north-ca- st quarter section
three township twelve (12) south,
rantrc east, containing hiimlriil

fifty-seve- n eighty-nin- e hundredths
(157 0) acres, lying being
county Davis, State Kansas, secure
payment promissory notes referred

said mortgage, which dated Junc
City, March 2oth. I860, made payable

james oouwaru, order, befbro
25th day March, 1861,

$140, with interesfat cent,
month naid. signed

George Kingsbury, maker; othci
said notes dated Junction City, March 2G&,
lSbli, maue payable James Wood
ward, order, before 23th day
March, 1862, $140, with interest

month
signed said George Aingsbury

maker; praying said Gcorgo
W.Kingsbury may snid claimed

due, with interest thereon, that
said premises may sold same;

said George Kingsbary notified
that required appear answer said
petition, before 20th clay Ma?..

1864, such petition will taken
judgment rendered accordingly".

Dated March 1864.
JAMES WOODWARD,

Attest: White, Attorney,
Moblcy, Clerk. pf20.

Charles Briggs, plaintiff, Judicial
against District Court,

Michael Owens,dcfendant ting within
county Davis, attached Kansas.

above named defendant, Michael Owen,
formerly State Kan.i
Territory Colorado, will take notice, that
Charles Briggs, county Davis,

n.ansas, day March,
1864, petition District

Coert Judicial District, sitting within
County Davis, others attach-

ed judicial Dumoses Jr...against said Michael Owens: setting forth
that said Michael Owens, day
October, 1802, Columbia Ranch, made

certain promissory writing
date, then there delivered

plaintiff, thereby promised
Char-l- ,!:.:.

bearer, day after date thereof, Vhe
nunureu nfty-si- x dollars

fifty cents, setting forth
$156.50 with interest thereon often

cent, annum from day Octo-
ber. 1862. unnaiil

said Michael Owens nereby notified
said Charles Briggs did.

March. 18i54. mAl.v.
office above named Court, affidavit,
o...ufe non-
resident State A'ansas, said
3!ichad Owens hereby notified
order attachment been issued action

order attachment,
Sheriff said Davi. County attached
following described estate, proimr-t- y

said Michael Owens, t: horth half
north-tas- t quarter half

north-we- quarter section twenty-seve-

township eleven, south range seven.
principal meridian, Davis

County. State kinui Mtoliaol
Owena hereby notified that required

aOtli day May, 1864, aaid petition
will taken true, judgment rendered
aeeordiagly, said property sold
ease. WHITE, Att'yofPI'f.
Attest Mobley, Clerk.

BcsACoa. Bouixaxa.
BRUMBAUGH B0UJHGZ,

ATTORNEYSATLAW
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